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July 1, 2012 Price Guide

jazz
arm and armless chairs available in standard or stool heights; tablet chairs also available

DESIGN 

by FM Design

STANDARDS

Meets or exceeds ANSI/BIFMA X5.1 durability and safety standards.

CONSTRUCTION

THERMOPLASTIC SEAT & BACK: Textured thermoplastic

FRAME: 1/2" solid steel rod

ARMS: Injected molded thermoplastic over 1/2" solid welded rod. Arm caps will match seat and back finish.

GLIDES: Optional snap-on clear plastic

TABLETS: 5/8" diameter solid steel rod with 1/2" diameter solid steel rod support. Three ply construction with 

high-pressure laminate top surface. 5/8" thick high-density particle board core with moisture-resistant backing

and 3/4" bumper-T edge molding. Tablet surface available in eight colors with four edge finishes. Standard tablet surface 
is 13" x 19½"; optional oversized and jumbo surfaces available.

STACKING

THERMOPLASTIC: 10 floor/30 dolly (5 floor/20 dolly  w/ arm) (3 floor/3 dolly  w/ tablet)

4-WHEEL DOLLY  

R00009 ($683) 

OW 21" OD 36" OH 19" WT 29 lb 

CONSTRUCTION: ����������	
����������������������������������������  
see page 148 for dolly section
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Please refer to online price guide for most up-to-date information. 

jazz

ARMLESS ARM TABLET  

OW 20" (23" w/ arm) (24–25" w/ tablet) OH 31.5" (31.5"-37" w/ tablet)      
OD 22" (22-28" w/ tablet) AH 25.5" SH 18" WT 13 lb (16 w/ arm) (23 lb w/ tablet)  
STACK�����������������������������������	����!�����������������	�������!��

see page 12 for complete dimensions

EXAMPLE:                                                      

jazz specification & pricing

R24010 armless $229
T14 jay seat and back + $0
P06 silver frame + $0
  total = $229

 1: SELECT JAZZ  

prices shown are list 

thermoplastic jazz, select model

R24110 arm $257
R24010 armless $196 
R24810 tablet, flip-up, right $342 
R24910 tablet, flip-up, left $342

thermoplastic jazz, stool, select model 

R24708 arm, 30" $563
R24706 arm, 27" $563 
R24608 armless, 30" $502 
R24606 armless, 27" $502

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 2: SELECT OPTIONS                                

for all models, select as needed; add all 
option prices to chair model price

CC glides, clear plastic + $15
AM gang, arm-to-arm +   $6
SM gang, side-to-side + $30

for tablet models 

OS tablet, oversized                            + $22
JT  tablet, jumbo + $55 

 3: SELECT SEAT & BACK FINISH          

for opaque thermoplastic models, select color
T11  swan 
T12  raven
T13  blue heron
T14  jay
T15  falcon
T16  dove
T17 woodpecker red
T18  purple martin   
T19 peacock
T20  macaw blue   
T21  goldfinch 
T22  parakeet
T23 oriole
T24 cardinal 
T25 flamingo

 4: SELECT FRAME FINISH                

for all models, select metal 
P06 silver 
P07 white  
P08 oatmeal 
P09 charcoal  
P10 black  
P54 mirror                               +$22 

 5: SELECT  TABLET FINISH              

for tablet models, select laminate 

LAS black 
LBT dover white 
LDM pearl 
LB4 folkstone 
LDQ platinum 
LCB earth 
LDA citadel 
LCD graphite  

 6: SELECT TABLET EDGE 

for tablet models, select vinyl edge  
V37 black 
V35 graphite 
V36 citadel 
V39 earth   

 6: SELECT DOLLY 
dollies may also be ordered separately, see 
page 148

R00009 4-wheel dolly $683

OPTIONS for additional information, please refer to page 150 of this book

CC glides;  + $15
 clear plastic
AM gang; + $6 
 removable black plastic, 
 arm to arm (n/a on stool models)

SM gang; + $30
 removable black plastic, 
 side to side (n/a on tablet and 
 stool models) 

OS tablet, oversized + $22
JT tablet, jumbo + $55

STOOL ARM

OW 20" (23" w/ arm) OH 44.5", 41.5" OD 22"  
AH 37.5", 34.5" SH 30", 27" WT 20 lb (23 w/ arm),  
19 lb (22 w/ arm) SEAT TO FOOT RUNG 18"

 SPECIFICATIONS how to order, see page 164 


